consists of forest residues, non-merchantable woods, sawdust and other non-usable by-products.
76
These homogenous resources have been used for many years to provide forest industry energy. value chain optimization for bioenergy production.
84
Furthermore, forest residues are a great alternative to produce biofuels and bio-products because 
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Pulp and paper mill-An important part of the industry is the pulp and paper industry. However,
145
the rise of electronic media and the steep decline in paper-based products has affected the main 146 economic contributors of the forest industry. In this regard, their collaboration in the 147 transformation of Canadian forest industry has dramatically increased.
148
Transformation unit-They are new facilities to start industry transformation. Several processes 149 including extraction, combined heat and power, organic ranking cycle, pelletization, 150 fermentation, and lignin precipitation could be employed at these units to produce biofuels, 151 biochemicals, biodegradable plastics, personal care products and industrial chemicals from forest 152 biomass. Among aforementioned processes, pelletization is a mature one with high yield.
153
Moreover, the stable market of pellets, motivates investors towards such a low-risk investment 154 option. In this regard, we consider pelletization as the process of our transformation unit to be 155 included in the value chain network.
156

Optimization model
157
We propose an MIP model to find an optimal design for a general forest supply chain 158 considering existing stakeholders, potential terminals and pellet mills, and backhaul availability.
159
The model aims to maximize the profit of the network while satisfying a set of constraints such 
The first set of constraints, harvest capacity constraint, assures the sum of a percentage of 246 harvested products in different sorting groups for each forest block should be less than one.
The resource should satisfy mill demand; however each forest area may only be assigned to one 249 mill (constraint set (3)).
Constraint set (4) assures that only assigned forest area will be harvested.
Constraint set (5) considers the restricted capacity of transportation of all transported products to 254 or from a mill.
Flow constraints
257
The flow of wood in the network will start from the forest; therefore, all harvested resources 258 should be directly forwarded from the forest to mills (constraint set (6)). 
Balance constraints:
264
The balance constraints are defined to assure the equilibrium of inputs and outputs of each mill 
The balance constraint for final product at mill is formulated in constraint set (9).
Variable definition constraints 279 Finally, variables are defined in constraint set (12) and (13). divided by the best bound. All problems were solvable with a maximum gap of 0.5%.
369
For each scenario, we report on a set of key performance indicators (KPI). These KPIs, defined
370
in by harvesting operation, they will purchase wood supply from other mills.
394
As regards value creation, the model suggests the sorting opportunity for all scenarios to create 395 higher value from the fibre. In all scenarios, the solutions supply stakeholders up to their 396 maximum volume requirement; however different total profits are reported. This shows two key 397 points: the first is, even in the base case scenario, the supply chain has the ability to provide terminal to all stakeholders, the possibility of backhauling by other drivers will be provided.
407
Moreover, in all scenarios with the possibility of wood exchange, all harvested pulp logs will be 408 delivered directly to the terminal and then to Corner Brook Pulp and Paper. 
*Assumptions are as follows:
1) Allowable wood allocation in forest between all stakeholders; 2) accessibility of sawmills to Kruger tenure; 3) backhaul availability; 4) terminals opening; 5) biorefinery opening.
**Hyphen determines that assumption in the related scenario is inactive ***Check mark determines that assumption in the related scenario is active D r a f t 
0.00% -0.53% -1.79% -5.32% -9.23%-8. 
